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development of the different kinds of
industry which engage thse attention
of the people of this as well as other

countries are continually demanding new meth-
ods and appliances for saving tine and labor.
With the increase in population, and the in-
crease in the volume of business which is yearly
Rûiug on, it is evident that the old methods of
writing do not answer all the purposes of this
fast age. While the telegraph is used to trans-

uit w Loe pages i newspaper matter, the siort-
baud writer is required to write wiLh Htnalogous
diepatch. Nor is the use of shorthand now
conhned to newspaper enterprise as foriely,but i' rapidly becoming popularised aid adopt-
ed bY large corporations such as railways, banks
and loan companies in their offices, by law0 urts in recording the evidence taken in
proceedings taken before them, l'y mercantile
amen in their counting room, and by prfession-
al "len in their offices. The advantage thereby

ed is not confined to the mere savicg of the
iof the writer, but equally affects many

ihinge dependent on the writing. For instance,
i the proceedings in our law courts time is
saved alike by the Judges presidiDg, by the
Counsel erployed, and by tbe writers in atten-
dabe. The lawyer need not draft bis pleadings
but may dictate them to a shorthaûd writer who
can take down in less than one tenth of thet Lime in

ich the pleader himself could draft it in long-
baud. The railway manager, the banker, the

erchant and the manufacturer may equally
dietate to their clerks and employees, and thue
iave valuable tine and expedite business.
fl we give the above as examples, we do

n lean to intimate that its advantages are0 fi1ned ta any particular spheres of usefulnees.
ai the contrary there is scarcely any department
notublic or private business in which it may
rol ae employed with advantage. And as time

an the advantagesof this beautiful art will
Ab more and more fully appreciated.

to e wenty years ago the number of persons
e e met with who could write shaorthand were

edingy few. Now its advantages are so
- lparenit that it is being taught by many private

tutors and in niost private schools, and we hope
soon to see it introduced as a branch of general
education in our common public schools. In
learning this art we would advise ail to learn
well whatever system they adopt. Although
celerity in writing is one of the objects to be
aimed at, yet legibility should be equally kept
in view, for if what is written cannot be read, or
read only with difticulty, it is evident that little
advantage can be derived from the system.

LEGIBLE SHORTH&ND.

HE above is the title of a new system
of shorthand lately invented and
issued by Edward Pocknell, Esq., of
London, Eng., Hon. Sec. to the Lon-

don Shorthand Writers' Association. Mr.
Pocknell bas embodied the particulars of his
new system in a neatly bound work of nearly a
hundred pages, which contains a full exposition
and description of its principles and features,
acconipanied by a multiplicity of appropriate
exercises. In glancing over " Legible Short-
hand " we dind it contains no less than Bve in-
ventious, five improvements and seven claimed
advantages over current systems. Its claime
may he summarised as follows:-A complete
simple-stroke alphabet, with two attendant
curves to each stroke ; a method of showing or
indicating the place of every medial vowel, and
a final mute vowel without writing them; an
improved method of indicating by the use of
curved characters,initial and final vowels without
writing them ; the use of the principle of "posi-
tion" by applying it to classes of words; new
method of abbreviation ; absence of exceptions
to rules, and the large number of logogramq
which may be used. This is certainly an elab-
orate claim for a new system, and we can only
add that if it be foand superior to the existing
systems and true to its prospectus, the author
deser'es the thanks of every phonographer.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the New York Stenog
raphers Association will be held in Buffalo on
August 23rd and 24th. A highly pleasant and
edifying time is expected.
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THE MICHEL& STENOGRAPHIC dictates with rem
MACHINE. did not understani

shi read badiy andROM the JlMazae Pur Stenuofqrap/ie, froin the beg'innîin1  of Berlu we translate the followiig words remarkabl
imterestng account of the Michela tions, but lice exStenographic Machine to whieh we ail- complete, and theludel briefly mn ar-ciut munierof theWn1 as te intelligenceThe apparatus is enclosed in a miall case 40 have replaced omic.m. long, 25 c.M. wide and 5 c.m. high, and is present time the pfixed on three feet which are fastîeed to the ing this machine ilower part, and are ea-ilv removed. sideration. WhetTo secure speech eac syllable must be repro- be secured to giveduced with one touci. To this end the ten be seen. An illuifingers of the performer are applied on the key- given on page 26.board, which resembles that of a piano and has

likewise black and white keys. As each finger PHONOGRA
can at the same time tocch two keys, a white (A TORand a black, without moving the hand, it is ob-
vious that the performer makes with each O rapid hamovement of the hand over twenty sigus. nographyEsoi uttere syllable is reproduced by a toneh is used inof from one to ten keys, according to tie leng world Aof the syllable. The keys touhed work through That it is so is alevers upon a line of pins whiich are placed in manifested in it bjthe middle of the apparatus vertically before a bound regions of ta strip of paper whici rolls itself up alongside from the glowingthe line of keys. The pins, whiich are noved no matter where yupward by the keys, touch a strlip of paper and find the beautitiul
press marks upon it which are distinguishced naturally bestow oone from another by forni and position. The upon Mr. Isaac Pitimpress of these marks is effected either dry of phonography,"
or with ink. In the latter case a second strip great deal hi due, iof paper, which is penetrated by ink, l emplony- J. Graham, Jamesed, which unrolls itself with the first strip of Scovil and manypaper and passes between the pins and the strip bored liard to bof paper which is destined te receive the marks, present state ofand touches those places with iik wrhich are it is possible to reimarked 1'y the pins. After eacli movement the Were it not for thrkeys which have been layed upon, or touched, liamuentary proceework in risimg upon a small toothed wheel very meagre and uwhich moves forward a tooth, and by means of a goes to the Parlianroller passes tlie strip of paper further oi, The or speeches, and isyllables are thus written, one underneath the the telegrapi offiother, and are rend ns is common writing. the newspaper, anuWith the apparatus by Gensîoul, which was can read in fill allformerly used, for a sentence one-and-a-half previous day. Nolines, a strip of one metre in length or more was hand it would berequired, but with this machine by a strip of olden limes, aceoonly one decimetre a pretty long sentence can be newspaper was isssecured. Th reading presen1 no diiiculty doibt due to the de
whatever fourieen days ore sufficient to get portsforpublicatio
proficiency thercml. At a trial in Paris of this confine itself whomachine a lady (Miss Guillio), who played the It is used extensiv
apparatus, undertoad French very imperfectly. ofices, wholesale
The trial commenced with a speech on railways places of businesshy Mr. Miciela, which was delivered very rap- part of the businidiy. This was rendered by Miss Guillio with- library, the authorout difficulty at once. Afterwards Mr. Pierre school, all know ilread a page of the Official reports of the Chamber chant or secretaryof Deputies, after which President Gambetta correspondent, whmade accompanying remarks in Latin. At last longhnld te bsiiethe President himself spoke and tried to cause an for the ma i1. In tinterruption from the public, but lie did not swured which wousucceed on account of the general attentiveness I say then for to the hearers. Miss Guillio, lu spiteof her uable to the merchslight knowledge of the language, rendored the sion to use it.

is been the progress of pho-
since its birti that to-day it
every part of the civilised

nd why should it not be so ?
mnply proven by the interest

all nations. From the ice-
he north to the sunny south,
east to the ruddy west, and
ou wish to travel you will
art in constant use. While we
ur thankfulness and gratitude
man, " the inventor or father
as bis soimetimes called, vet a
nd justly so, ta Mr. Andrew
E. Munson, Benn Pitman,

other pioneers who have la-
ring phonography up to its
perfection. Rv pioînograph
port the most repid speakers.
it the particulars of our par-
dings and debates would be
niinteresting. The reporter
ment, takes down the speech
mediately wends his way to
snd despatcies it at once to

d the next morning the people
that has taken place on the
w, without the aid of short-
impossible to do this ln

rdiig to Mr. Pitman, the
ued at uncertain intervals, no
layoccasionel in obtaining re-
i. But phonography doesnot
liy to the Editor's sanctum.
ely in our law offices, railway
establisliments and other

where writing forms a great
ess. The clergyman in his
in bis studv, the teacher at
s value. The lawyer, mer-
can dictate his letters to a
i in turu writes them ont in
ied, and then they are ready
his wuy mîany letters are an-
ld otherwise be overlooked.
his reason that it i inval-
ant, and all wio have occa-

.kk.
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arkable correctiness. As sho
d many words of the language,
divided the board,and ciuseti

g and ending of the divided
coniiel syllabic combina.

actness wrai notwitlhst:înding
trial was tin more successful,
of t]ho lady in no wise coulid
ssions ii the writing. At the
ractical question of introduc-
nto Parliament is under con-
her suclicient perforimers can
the matter study remains to
stration of the apparatus ih

PHIC ADVANTAGES.
ONTO MERCITANT.)
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STENOGRAPHY IN OLDEN TIME. Iearn to distinguisli aud pronounce in a week,
suad wbeu the alphabet la learueil the pupîl eau

TENOGiIlAlHY is on the eve af beiug read anythîug ii Ite Cherokee lauguage. The
42 superseded by the invenktion of the ies ii vitl h r frnigmyb c

pianotachy3grapnl. Its history is little:IrehsdtepicliinnteC roe
known and is very curions e. nation ta encourage its study l varimas

first remark that modern nations are much be- believi g that many of their tribe could be in-
hindhand in the practice of steiography. ducead to learu to resu in Cherokea wba would
Da% id, in fact, says in one uf his Psalms, neyer attempt the aceomplishment of o diffi-
Lingua mea calues s îcrü Velociter cribentis t a task as leaming to reail lu English. It
( My tongue is the pen of a ready writer.") i ta encourage the Cherokees in the study ai
The Uebrews, therefore, knîew the art of writing thelr wriaen language aud in the pursuit ai
as rapidly as one could s)eak. utkwledgc generally Ihat the Cherakee Adv-
Athetis and Rome especially that stenography rate, a weekly nawspaper, is priuted, partly lu
was practised. Xenophon employed an abbre- the Chcrake language, at the cost of the whale
viated alphabet to write the speeches of Socra- lcioket nation.
tes, whose works lie editeil. This was 178 years
hefore Jesus Christ. The Romans, who, with A TRIAL 0F ENDURANCE.
the "Poils of Greece, carried the arts and usages
of Greece into ltaly, brouîght back that kind of C LJ
writing and vulgarized it among all classes of ugland, wlr neyer scemed to kuow i

te population. iuder the Consulateof Cicero wbat fatigue xaa, once presidedovera I
Ent be se the irst tras of stng y . A for oue lime,

e great oratar was himself very expert in the and vhich lie sas very auxioua ta bring ta a
ait, and took a pleasure in teaching it to a close on a particular day. Evideucc cantînued
freed slave naned Tiron, wlo wrote down his tu be takcîî dawn until 10 c'clack lu tli evauing,
pleadings. aud lie titan called upan fle caunsci ta address

SOOni stenographie signs were alone used i tin e jury. Tlwy uaL uuîaturlîy protestad, but
writing in Rome. Suec, lrutus, ani Julius Lin jîtlga sas inexalle, and Lhey vere forced
Ceisar, aud nany other illustrious nien employ- ta subanit. Tcir speeches were tiuished about
eat.i One day Cic-ro awrote frai habit in I 'elck îîext iitiiig, wheu Lord Campbell,
Tironian signs to his friend Atticus, who could] 'titî tie utinost cuiosure, begau ta sum Up
not understand the letter. The great oratai the l(-) lig abot 3 l a
then offered to teach lina steograpnhy, ad lic acy the feelings cf the nîttortuiate reporter
e1arned it in a very short timte. Augustus g a aive ta 'la the cutir

ies In stenography to his grandsons. Th' and wbo was icarty dead, as well le migbt be,
olj sten i-graplie inetioil was preservedin b> ore fli trial was over.
France until the eleventh century, and letters
from Louis le eo aire, son KEY TO JOHN CA Y'S EPORTING
in Tironian characters, still exist. ln 1747 a NOTES.
Benedictine naned lierre Carpenter refor aedthe Tironian alphabet and published, in Latin. Q a t y h ra Volume on his nîew method. At present sten- p .
Ography, which is only practised by a few A la e i
writers, has been modified and improved ; but ai tha h e M
it does not appear to be shorter or more simple Q.-Did yo .simplear A. dia st.igish an po in

tha tatusd i aetqsey.Owith, î which t at of redn9 ayb

THE CHEIROKEE ALPHABET.

HE Cherokee Indians have an alphabet
of their own, the invention of one of
their tribe named Sequoyah, who,
hiuself unable ta read in any language,

aPpreciated the value of the white an's way
af transmitting intelligence by writmg, ad

uýlUding himself in his but, evolved froi his
nner consciousness the alphabet which is now
ed for printing the Cherokee language. This

tPhabet is phonetic. Sequoyah discovered
the entire Cherokee language consisted of

a 0eent combinations of eighty-two syllables,
ed b0 he constructed his alphabet of eighty-six

aracters, each representing one of the eighty-
oUiuds in, tie langiage. These characters

any lad of ordinary intelligence cau

A.-Handed it to me.
Q.-What did yo do with it?
A.-I retained it in my possession,-I show-

ed it to Mr. Skeflingtou.
Q-.-Will you state what occurred with refer-

ence to the little picce of steel?
A.--1 gave it as my opinion in the first place

that it was a piece of a chisel, and came to the
conicluian immediately afterwards that it was a
piece of a screw-drivor. I looked at it more
closely and said then, that is a piece of a file.

Q.-Was this before the present plaintif was
arrested or after lie was arrested ?

A.--Before.

William Wainwright, assistant general man-
ager of the Grand Trunk Railway is an exper-
ienced phonographer, and claims to write 200
worde a minute.
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HANDWRITING. Miks Martineau tells a story of a Scotch com-
OOD handwriting is admired by every- positor who flew from Edinburgh to avoid a
body, and is a strong recommendation great living author's manuscript, and to his
iny anla a"srant r Ienathe liorror was presently confronted with a piece ofin a htcrary aspirant. It was theneatness of the handwriting, rate r copy whicli made hun cry " Lord have mercy!than the merits of the sa withe ad- Have you got that man to print for?" Butjudicatoers n a tprie essay, whch led the - most editors will cheerfully forgive such trans-judicatora in a prize essav shleme ta award te gression to ail contributors who will guarantecfirt prize to Edgar Allai Poe. If lf said hy that they write as well as Burke or Carlyle.Griswold, ne ag the higraphers a! oe,mark- Alas I it is usually the case that those who haveane of the judgea took up a hittle lbook remnark- thc icasr excuse aetewrtofnes hably beautiful and distinct in caligraphy, and slavenliest xacuscrpts cone fron persns tathat it was unanimosly decided that the prizes hom lie difference hetween an hour snd a

should be paid to "lthe first of tlie geniuses minute is af the veny smallest importance.
who had written legiblyl " A neat style of pen- Literary L adder.
manship will assuredly tempt an editor to read
the manuscript of a new writer when nothing
else will. Our own opinion is, that in the WHAT IS PRACTICAL EDUCATION.
majority of cases the return of MSS. of nu- BY PROF. H. RUSSELL, JOLIET, ILL.known contributors may be attributed in part
to the badness of the pennmanship, not to the HAT constitutes a practical education
quality of the articles. Nobody outside a print- is a problem that receivea widely difing, or an editorial office, can formi an adequate ferent answers ; from the man whoidea of the slovenliness of the writing of most didn't want his son to waste hisliterary aspirants. They seem to thinlk the time studying geography because lie wasn'tworse the writing the greater the geilus. We going to be a sailor, and the metaphysician whoassure those who hold such an opinion that it deems the solution of the insoluble and thris erroneous. The so-called men of genilus are pursuit of the nncatchable the only mattersmen who take the greatest pains, and who write really worthy of a mau's attention. To onemu most cases tle neatest hand. In any case, class of persons only, that is practical in educa-a beginner's chances of succuss are greater when tion, which teaches a boy how be can best earuhis MS. can be read without an effort. But we a living when lie is a man ; to another class, us-cannot do better than quote an editor's obser- ually stigmatised by the (soi disant) practicalvation upon this subject-Mr. John Morly: men as theorists and doctrinaires, anything is"There is one single tribulation dear enougli practical that tends to make a man good andto poison life-even if there were no other- happy ; in other words, anytbing that developsand thus is disorderly MS. Empson, Mr. tue faculties, enlarges the mental vision, trainsNapier's well-known contribuitor, vas one of the the judgment, and aids a man to rise superiorworst offenders; lie would never even take the to his surroundings, and draw his enjoymenttrouble to make his paragraphs. I have the from reservoirs that the mishaps of life cannotmisfortune to have a manuscript before me at destroy and cannot injure. But an educationI this moment that would fill thirty of these pages that ains at this involves an expenditure of
(Fortnightly Review), and yet from beginning time that rîost boys cannot secure, and, into end there is no indication tht it is not to l'e spite of tiat quaity which is aflirmed by theread at a single breath. Tie paragrapli ouglit Declaration of Indepence, a large proportion ofto be, and in all good writers it is, as real and boys could not appropriate even were the timeas sensible a division as the sentence. It is an and money at their disposal. For the greatorgane member in prose composition, with a majority of boys and girls. education consists,beginning, a middle, and an end, just as a and must consist chiefly in that which will makestanza ie an organie and detinite member in tho them most fully able to grapple successfully:composition of an ode. "I fear my man uscript with the active duties and stern realities ofis rather disorderly," says another, ' but I will every-day life; thonsands of lives have provencorrect carefully in prmtn" Just so. Because abortive failures froni lack of this education.be is too heedles to do his work in a workman- No wonder then that the people have becomelike way, he first inflicts fatigue and vexation on disgusted and discouraged at the many clap-the editor wlnom lie expects ta read his paper; trap systems of eduetion now in vogue, andsecondly, he inflicts considerable and quite need- devotedly appeal, as did the wise old Spartanless expense on the publisher ; and thirdly, hie king, for an education that will be of someinflicts a great deal of tedious and thankless practical utility to their children when they arelabor on the printers, who are for the most part mon and women; and it is fair to presume thatfar more meritorious persons than fifth-rate those institutions of harmony that more closelauthors. It is true that Burke returned snh adhere to this motto, old as it is, will of neces-disordered profs ithat the printer usually found sity be the mont succesful, as they undoubt-it least troublesome to set the whole afresli, and edly deserve to be.
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On the teachers of every name and grade would be a greater curosity than a prize mer-there devolves a great responsibility in making maid, andi would draw a bigger crowd amonghis course of instruction practical and of some well posted phonographers than the " What Isreal, genuine utility to students. To do this It " did.
successfuîlly, eternal vigilence is necessary, and This lady teaches Isaac Pitman. The lastabove alil each one should see to improvement we knew of 1im he was on his seventeenthof hiniseif in every possible manner. The trifi- modification; bis improvenients have been of aing cost of the Journal and educational papers, retrograde nature. Corne to add lBenu Pitman'sof course will enable you to become constant nonsense, the Munsonian jin-jams, Mrs. Burns'readers of these valuable auxiliaries, so abso- inkverted vowel scile, antd then, to top the wholelutely necessary to secure that knowledge which thing off with Elias Longley's eclectic or drunkenYou are daily and hourly imparting to pupils. anglo-worm shorthand, in extenso, we don't

We who have spent a lifetime in the good wonder the Providence reporter went for ber.Work most sincerely hope that education of the It is one of the greatest pieces of bosh we havePeople, for the people and by the people, for seen for some time, and over which we haveWhich millions of dollars is being expended, may had a hearty liugh. It is funny wvhat expenseYearly continue to grow more usful, practical and what lengths people will go, to make foolsand sensible. of theinselves. But that is not the worst of it
-some young men or women who wish to put

A VALIANT "STANDARD" BEAREI. theinselves in possession of the means of earning- a livelihood outside of the ordinary messenger
From the Boston 7ouinnalofafConnerce boy or shop girl, take up phonography and are

iuisieti by just sucli peopule as tîtese, who ticn'tOME Mrs. has recently given a lecture know anything thensaelves and only muddlemisle byjs suhepea thse on mdon'tin the city of Providence, R. I. upons anyone who applies to them for informationphonography or phonetices. One of This is just about on a par with a publicationthe reporters of The Providence Journ- which we have severai times noticed, whichal pitched into her ideas of phonxography in emanates from New York, and it is a little cur-subst a way as to draw from her a letter, the ious too that all these people take particular5Qhstance of which is immaterial here, but the spite against Andrew J. Graham and StandardladY goes on to say: .îhonography. This notable who has so muchi write my sentences in the present Isaac to say about Graham is not so badly mixed as
thi -an style with the new vowel scale, and with the lady, but he shows his venom in the asser-et improvements of our present American tion, which lie bas ground ont on his organ overditin. The father of phonography is con- and over again, that no phonographers of any9tantîy engaged in noticing modifications and eminence, or of any gootd standing, write Gra-"Uprovements, wnile his brother Benn has tnot lian. In the recent report of the New Yorksade any alterations since his first edition, and State Stenographers Association, nine of theUses yet the old vowel scale. His time and at- eleven eminent reporters who were treated ofcorton are almot exclusively given to the de- are Grahamites, pure and simple. At the gen-eorative art instead of shorthand. With all due eral conference of the Metitodist Episcopalregard te the Benn Pituman, Monsonian and church, held at Cincinnati, in 1880, the proceed-Cranhm methods, I will add I am now teaching ings of which were reported verbatim andanti have been for years, all these, together printed every evening, the four men who wereaiLh Mrs. Burns' method, and several years at selected from different parts of the country werea time wrote one or the other of these methods evcry one Graham Standard phonographie80 esannot be very far behind the times. The writers, and one of thein was a converted Pit-rapes method out now is the 'Eclectic Phonog- mtanite, who was for five years secretary to Bennphy' by Elias Longley, and which I bave Pitman. This man made the frank acknow-uasiteachig, and am yet. very successfully, in ledgement that hu never did report until heBstoin and elsewhere. Froin the White Moun- learned Graham's Standard phonography. Andtains te te Atlantic coast, I have been known there are more men who could be cited, menas the Pioneer of New England in phonetics and whîo are not unknown. Our only object in th(
all tography, and am not selfish enough to wish mîatter is to put those who wish to learn uponbulthe converts made to belong to my school, the riglht track. We spent thirteen years in thebut an willing to diaseminate and let others, underbrush (if phonography ; undertook to learnb7 equa rights, cone in for their share." usaac Pitman, but he was too many for us ; weOh first ejaculation on reading this was could not cliange systems twice in sixteen8 tflething sinilar to " Holy Moses ! "here is a months, change books, word signs, etc. WePoneher of phonography who calls herself the gave him up for Bein i'itman, who never knewPOeer in phonetics. We should a good deal ituch about phonographny anyhow. We thenrtheor take off our bat to ber if she said she was adopted ifunson's bjy disinterested advice, andi oss mixed drinks tutor. If there is any we knew less and less with each system ; finallyian, or woman for that matter, who knows we learned Grahani, and we don't learn anyWhat Isaac Pitman does write now, or what bis more systems. Graham's i the only systemIewet scale is, we would give a silver half dol- that is sensible, practical or available for fast orar te look at thatlman for fie minuts. lie accurate work.
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We have received a phrngraplic report stentographers to be leld in Chicago in Septen-
made by C. W. Treadwel St. John, N. W, a lier, andl h pes that it mnay resuit in elevatingyoung gentlemîanî wlt, we are informed, cou- the standing of the profession
nmenced the stutdy of Phonographyv(Graham's
ystem) o, Jnth, eud oy yr a r. Ntîgeilt, tif Wikclkamu, N. _ , claims to be

who can now, and could three'or four ntiihîs fastest stenograhlier amoîng the Scovelites.
ago, report veîrbaticn. Mr. N. E. Dawsoin, of the Washington War

Pîootaic E- it-A very peai-atnt I>epairtment, acted as secretary to General
gathering of the hieroglyphie fraternit nt durg is recent tip thrugh Mexic.
ed with the Law Courts oif Ontario was that nily eight stenographers are utsed in thie
which took place at the house of Mr. Ty soi on Pttslvsni Railrcad ofhies ln Philadelphii
Harbord street, on the- eiing of Tnesday, the 1. (1- Cross is omîpletely revising his work on7Nh of June. The memubers of the brotherhood Electic Shorthan id."

of the courts who were absent mîissed a treat.
tie meeting was rendered still more pleasant The Latest stenographic fraud can be learned
by the presence of the wives, sisters a id sweet- in three
bearts of th r'porters. Singiig and dancintg< Mr. Wîlarld trlaker, formnerly editor of the
«ere intlulged in, and the enjoymenut of tue Shorsawl I r, is now- enîgaged at lis pio-
guests was not a littit- owing to the efforts of fession in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyson, tht lost ainid hostess. W0 Clara Loiise Kellogg's father is an enthusias-
trut t-I is N but the first of miiiany stich re-unions tic Grahanite.
br-ingýing' into closer social rei-ctionsi-hip) those
Who are bound together in bu inesprsui t se At tie ecent trial of Brav vs. Devins, at

MotreaL in wihici the- plaintiff sued the dt-EPaRTEs IN CiUNte V Cov i u:. -A geiî t maity fendant for daagîs for publishing a lecture on
C ntvyt Ce irecognisîit tUe g 1et arm 1 Ireland deliverî by the Rev. Mr. Bray, andlfetel b

y the eiidloinient if gttliaed iuserting patent mîediciie advcrtiisements amnong
brthand writers durimg the contiti ince Of the g natter, tie question of the aecuraeythe Counity Conrt tdt geitera ssios in Jue and reliai>Lity of slirthanîd was brought in.h ve iiitmd po tori itlj 1 tir lymen Mr31v. J-amnes Craikshaw, one of the HansardI lie followiig tonurts have iow adlopttd the staff, who reurted the luecture for the defendant,
ty <<<g course- :-ttiwa, Napa'ee, lli-c , afiiîirmîd that his shoithaid ilotes could be reliedL <dsay', Cobtturg, lHamtn<, (Guelph, rang-- on asei correct in every particular, and fullytille, Woostocli, 0wii Sounil, (todeiichî, lion- explait:ed to the Judge and Court the principlesdon, St 'honuts and Sandwii. of pbhongraphy.
Mr. G. J. Smuith, S-er-etary to Lîmnsing Milis T '' EaF Tii TuE JiThi,., -Ou a recunt

aily;q, droped i o u erot day. occasion while two limIbs of tie law were debat-Iaiway, drap d r iv ls Uic ot t-r ro Jtv lie ing as to the statenents of a particular witness,toporte hving a ricleaisant t p fr Biston the Judge (the Coutunty Council having for thet" Torento ria Cîicg. n te in trvate car first time provided him with a reporter) with sm eelt TGenr FtneJ aih nt t ittiînal snile upon his face appealed to the phonog-
andetiï fro tenctha re ededAents a leal rapher to reaig bis notes, and as gleefully as aanti frin thionci titi'> prit-s-Jil oai < pît-astue boy at adhaul iii swving I tîtit yau ro," wculti
trip, taking in Quebec, Grand Rapids, Portlan o a col aig ol o o, ol

ipd otaherg plac obfe tres t W is h l r have done, inforinei the legal gentlemen tat<id thie places of irîegrest. tae wlto Mr. there would be les, trouble now since full notesShith bon coyte, ant regret thaI fl"h t a if ail were taken of ail the evidence, and his shortsiiorîhant writors is îîa sucb s -hhappy onei, notes wouild ne longer be a bone of contentionlappy ane." on appeals for new trials. The Judge, like a
In a letter receivei froni Mr. Dan Browr, great many otliers, is a convert to the greatChicago, datei June Utl, Ue says :-- Corros- benefit derived fromin the employment of goodpondence fron leading stenographrs, in variots shorthand writers in court.

parts of the eountry, indicate i large attenlance
hf -re o the first iof Septemlber ;we exjpet to
have a mueeting to iake soie prvelimîiiary' ar-
t angemnts this montl, and will inforni ou
of Our action-.

Mr. H. C. i)emmîing, ofHarrisburg, Pa.,
paid us a friendiy visit while attending ait in-
ternational meeting of - Superintenlents of
Insane Asylumus,'" held iin our city. Thi maines
the thirteenth session Mr. J). lias attendl in
his oficial capacity, and is a deserving tribute
to his abilities as a stenîtgrîapher. He is very
deeply imterested in the lortheoninîg meeting of

A ST'r'rE ltrQ;IItGç AMEND)MENT. -It would
be well that the attention of the Attorney-Gen.
eral should be called to the saving it would effect
were reporter.- emnployed at some of the more
important itiquests being beld thronghout the
country. At present the stumbling block in the
way is that witnesses are required ta sign their
testimony iunediately after it is taiken. Could
not this be struck out at next session of the
Legislature ? Any improvennt that comes
within the powers of the Provincial Parliameut
wC are certain wili find a staunch advocate in
the lin. Mr. Mowat.

AIN IllUSTiTEl SHOlAlND \WRITER.
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pf~4-lieii, aslîce i itiuislî lu g tin-

Th CANAIN SnTTuWmrîfoAlisefnttsciemutimit naid tv las tlîuoric-s un re-. The~ CAAA SHTN WlriER> for, April
u treeived. This completes the first vol. gird ta he maiilfaii ai le (ircat Plains of the

NV. e are glad to readj in the editorial thathcy îît amphtilets Iavejhey have paid explenses, Mr. L. 1). Scott teen t y iiîî, md bis lectures helonrowne ta the conîtrary notwithstanding anl ans Adaderny ai Seicuuc e b ex c
We are aIso pleased, after having read all the traartiiarilv %ell i l. ias for a long

u ibers of the first volume, to be able toa tinte wit ttc Erie ayilwav. Suîsiqcntiy te
tbat the CANADAN Sri>rTANn, WitraîuFRla latored FR a steuitgaashe fur lie Laud Dupant
teen conducted strictly in accordance wit it nd stil takus a livelt ieteestinali
Prospectuls containeîd in the first number, îtatturspcrt
They have not foudt it icecssarv to throw miud ic a
at Other peopfle who dîsagree with theî, or :it I T. J. Tiller, s f the Tapeka State
leat did not think precisely as they did. We SteîuograIhic Association Le ta te îarru-d (a îu
nre glad to natice that it is receiving a more liii. yung'lady frit the feaîtîer iii a fan weeks.
eai support from reporters allover thiscountry Me. W. T.Jaa, S -tay af tte Association,
that while they illustrate the several systens, Mm lakes a " u-p îrt s ca pniuî," auJ rnar-

r do so by putting each systen upon its own ries a Bston elle. Sai. Goodeiiier, sfenig-
ts and a tlwing the readers to judg rather raler ta fle the salle box, tut
to take their dictun, whicih they are notgttes fa Missoîîei for itr, lîcing a red-iît Dent-

te, however, to give. The crat. 'l'li beys rrmxeilud at ttis uacxîecîed
is a suecess in more ways than ale.-- dsetiou front t ie raus ai tt

JOs lia Jao nt qrmanrr' sstata arnd wax tiftt-rly ciaqueuit tiieat-
ningo a ig dinner aud a genera tirerp.

e hope in the nlext issue to rive a portrait G i-. C. S eîry tas been tuîtîiuu iled sto gra.0fMr. Nelson, IL. ltciîer, olicial stenograpter ülin the liecntitendeut cf Telegraie. ice.
tras formerly genl oraivee openator.

tie it teriRilay -Sbs genlyh

Not a few gond anuedotes might be collected A gentleman in England bad the foilowing
by the reporters in their railes o circit îîîysterions accoant h;înded ta bita :- Tonas
The jndiciary of Ontarici are men ,fwm w r 5 'MlnY of mir intelligent

nay all fuel proul, anti a good dry joke se-ay e alile ta leu-îjdier thi as rcadil3
times ripple.s the judicial eahn of oi-ur co>urtu- s ; lisi}îî un 011 Sle g ti otclîsk.

Even a Seotehnm, depute tthe sainýii g of ( tiurs îa' ntt lind if sa casily te
Sydney Smith, (an perpetrate a good pun vil withlt- aiud J int translation To a
(lut the aid of a surgicai operation. Not oise' ta a-ettîng on lîl îum borne.' Or, in
long ago aifter a reionstrance on the part of betty ]ang ' a or t
ane of the muast genîial of our Sîuperior Court bere, 25s. This aceeut vas sent to a rich
Judges as to the frivolity of certain evidencu eounîry sîlie asan aceouit rcndcrcd for hav-

in regard to little donestic squabbles being ing a lerse llnging t> sorie ane taken
ventilated in a Court of Justice, Counsel for tlie home. la tei vra of Ilunetie apelling tiis

wVOman's side remarked, " Perhaps your lord- iaetl il te VL-y suggestive ta sonle of Or
ship is not aware that there are devils still alive i>tnnetic fîiuiids. If trevitv 19 the seuloc
in the world, and some of theni in the guise of vit,' surcly sncb it tense metbod ai nakin
lresbyterians," to which his lordship quietly aut au acenuat ougtt ta teaet us wisdom."

remarked-with not even a smil- Well, Mr.
- the devil is not within the jurisdiction of Ttc repart cf flic saeiety for thc encourage-

this cern-t ment of National Jndustry (France) lias an ab-
stract af a descriptuan guiven hy M. M. Niandet

SIORTHAND EN THE BoARD SHOOLs.-The and tassagnes, ai the Miclia mechaulcal
Mat nchester Courier', in its report of the proceed- Wuitm, w]ii wis exhibited at

'ngs of the Manchester school board on April 1 12n*a1 t achse coitor nAii the mieeting. Theý advaittages; claimcd for this
21 says: 1 -25,i nstrumnt ai-t -sliîphcîty, rapidity and easay

A OIFT TO THE ltoAltD. îanipulation tnt pîtîbaps the greateat Le tce
Mr. W. Aronsburg, of Victoria street, wrote faut tlau reports taken by it ennbu easîly read

to the Board, stating that lic had seen in sone aU li o
educational journals strong reconnendations caîplov(,-. Te iiistrunient appar-ntly acta i
Of a book called "Legile Slorthuand,'" by Mr. thc sane amer as ttc Ienîtîpten type-wnter

ocknell. He lad examined the work, and to witi tte exception tiat an endiess baud cf pa
in the elementary portions appiared to te , tuer is used, lt was st ted 200 wards per min

Useful for teaching in Board sctois. As everyutc muid te easuly riortud by a skilled maux
YcOuth was now expected ty employers to know îîulatar.Shorthand, be forwarded twenty-five copies ai

e work to be disposed of among the teachers KANSAS NOTES.
and scholars, or for the library, as might seau

ta the Board. Upou the motion of tlhe W . Hilton, (bief Cicrk ai the
bairman it was resolved that the pîesent of Lt td Tapekabookshould te acc-pfel witt thauîks. e yanl Sitac ta l'e Ih . E., am nid stenogra
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GOOD NEWS.
ANxs ARnon, Micn. May 2, 1881.

Messre. Bengongh BrIs.
DciiR Siiis,-Encieloed you will find the print-

ed slip received with the last number of the
WnITEl, togther wit]h my subscription for
1881. I lave bee ivery much pleased with yor
magazine for the past ycar, and consider that
I can in no way invest a dollar with a prospect
of greater returns. Its cosmopolitan chiaracter,
I think, is an extrnely good feature, for there
is nothing i so dislike as to see a shorthand
periodical continually stirring up strife between
the followers of difierent systems. as is the case
with one nagazine in particular that I have in
mind. You have my best wishes that the
WRITER may prove to yeu this year a greater
success finaucially than it was last.

Yours very truly,
CARROLL REMCx.

A SHORTHAND WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.

ToRoNTo, June 10, 1881.
TO thte Editor of the WRIrER.

Almost every profession and trade has an or-
ganization or union for the benetit and assis-
tance of its nemibeis, but as yet the Canadian
plionographers are in a totally unorganised
state. In this we are he hindour brother lisci-
ples aeross the lines. There you vill find
uearly every State bas its Shorthand Associa-
tion. and a ioernent is iow on foot to estab-
lish a national society. We need not b ont-
distanced in this matter, for our ranks are now
certainly large enough to support such a
scheme if properly managed and carried out.
As a heginning, I would suggest that an Ontario
Societv be formed. An annal ceonferencecould
be held at some central point annually or semi-
annually, whon papers and essays relating to

the profession could be read and discussed on
the same plan as that adopted by the N. Y. S.
Stenographers' Association. Let there be three
grades of memlership,-first-class, those who

F occupy positions as Court or Parliamentary re-
porters, and who can write 260 words per min-
ute and upwards ; second-class, composed of
amanuenses and others whose speed ranges
from 180 to 160 ; and third-elass, smateurs and
beginners who write from 10 to 130 words per
minute. An efficient examining committee
could also be appointed who would examine ap-
plicants and grant them either first, second or
ihird class certificates, as the case may be, under
the authority of the Association, for the guid-
ance of those who employ shorthand writers,
and who are often disgusted with those who
have not yet mastered the principles of the art,
and who attempt to fill responsible positions.
Let us heur from some of the ,Ottawa and
Toronto reporters on this matter.

Yours truly,
FRANK YEIoH.

THE QUESTION SETTLED.
OFsFE OF FOREIGN MAILS,

WAsHINGTON, April 29, 1881.
Gentlemen,-- In reply to your letter of the

2Gth inst. I have to inform you that " a iaga-
zine uritien iii short-hand" is not transmissi-
ble in the domestio mails of the United States
at the rates of postage applicable to newspapers
or other printed matter, but is held to be sub-
ject to letter postage, viz.: 3 cents per haif
ounce or fraction of half ounce.

I am very respectfully,
Your ob't ser vant,

JosEPn H. BtLAcxAN,
Sup't of Foreign Mails.

Messrs. Bengough Bros.,
Toronto, Ont.

ITER.24

We invite special attention to the matter a]- ambitions as bis. We were merely going te
luded toin Mr. Yeigh's letter which appears be- suggest seme seme wherehy tho shertland
low, and shall be much pleased to get the views mon cf the ciry ceuld ho lrouglt togethor whon-
of members of the fraternity on the subject. ever desirablo-sucl for instance as upen the
Personally we are heartily in accord with Mr. arrivai in Terento cf sere distinguished pro-
Yeigh as to the desirability of taking immediate fossienal whem it wouid ho ploasant te meet.
action for organization, believing with him that At present cl a visiter lis ne means cf find-
it would be a boon to the profession in many ing bis brethren here excopt by a long and
ways. The publishers of the WRITER will ho possihly wearisonîe searcl, and thon li eab
only too happy to place their office at the dis- necessariiy ely süe a few.
posai of the shorthand men sliould they desire The International Cenvention takes place in
to meet for the discussion of this or any etlier Chîcago lu a kw mentli, aud wo oarnestly
subject in which they feel interested. Indeed, hope that the Canadian Sborthand Writors wiII
we have recently had it in mind to invite the ha woll rcprosontcd on the occasion. This is
inembers to cone together, for the formation e desirable objeet te ha gained by immediate
of a society something in the line suggested by organization,
Ma. migbi, aithougli our ides was hardly s

everMtx desirale-uhfr ntneasuo h
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'>UGORGapaY IN TUE OLPEN TIME.
Wgittn in Orahuams (

3
onrewanrlitg Systent by

T. Pakney.
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àA M ANT'S OPINÇON2
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SERMON BY BISHOP WALSH.
Written in Munson's System by T. Parish.
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.Wi WHAT IS EDUCATION?
Written in Isaac Ptman's System by C. Phillips
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cabes tram ta etprtrr's jiote uook.
FAC-9l' E NOTES or fR. JOHN CA.EY, QUEBEC.
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